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. Inner Liner oestr~bht Layer 
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Johnson Space Center cbAT~~obp / TESTI NG ~~~~~~~t4~J ~~~~~~~~~ 
• Large volume in small package 
. l 
,. ' I 
f I 
- Inflatat)le shell folds;arolJnd core for launch . 
. I 
• Lightweight :! 
1 
- ~ 3 tirlles more volume than US Lab for at)()ut the 
, t 
~ " 
" . . ,same weiaht. 
"acuum Deployment Test: December 21, 1998 
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Johnson Space Center FEATURES / TESTI NG( cont.) 
• Excellent Structur411ntegrity 
~ :1 
- pucce~ssDfully pres~.trre tested full-scale shiell to 
• r ~ 
Factor ot Safety of 14 .0 
: :1 
• Alurninum ModuleA F~typically designed to 1 .5 ()r 2.0. 
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- pucce~Fsflully teste~W~ 
• - 2.0 cm particle at 't km/sec. 
• 1 gralm IJarticle at 1 rB.5 knn/sec 
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Johnson 8nace Center FEATUfR ES / TESTI NG( cont.) 
r{ 
• Excellent oadiatiom ~ Protection 
I 
- Non-metallic shell ¢Jbes not produce secondary, 
hea\fY ion particles ~ las does metallic modules. 
':. It . 
- Ra.diation Storm p~¢lter surrounding crew quarters 
(Li"fe Support wate ~ In polyethylene tank). 
I 
~ . 
" Radiation Sdield 
Water Tanl< ) 
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• Ease ()f Manufactr~i ng 
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Vacuum DepJoyment Test: December 21, 1998 
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• Material SE31ection was cr~cial f:or a successful desi~~n. Some 
examples: ~ l, 
/1 
Bladder c~equirementsW .~ 
( 
• Low permeability rate \ '1 
- - 0.32 02 cc/1 llin2LdayDL~tm 
- 0.05 Ibm/day air total bla~der 
• Excellent flex cracking rese~tance at low temperatures. 
I;. . 
Restraint Layer Requiremegl ts: 
I. 
• High strength I. ~ 
• Ease of fo lding, flexibility ' J 
• Ease of manufacturing : t 
Micro-meteorite shield oeg~ i rementsW 
• Ease of folding, flexibility . :\ 
• Ease of manufacturing ~ ~ . 
• Ability to absorb energy o!' lmpacts 
Radiation Protection ~ t 
f ~ 
• Polyethylene used where ~ossible ( I 
• Extensive testing program enalJled the correct materials to be 
identified and used in the',. pesign. . 
, 
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• Material Challen:{ties 
, ! 
- Bladder materia'i that has low permeability 
andl gc)od flex crack resistance at low 
, 
temlperatures « ~~W2M c~F 
. , l 
• Bladder Materian has been identified and 
successfully tes*~d to meet these requirenlents . 
. ~
- Polyurethane laminated to air barrier film . 
• Additional matet\alS may be available and/or 
developed. ~D~ 
I.-
- Raej iation protection 'for exploration missions 
) f 
• Good radiation b;rotection for low Earth orbit. 
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• The following h~s been demonstrated and 
shown to be very feasible with no shOVIL 
~tcFppers. 
- Structu ral Integ rity \ 










- Off-gassing/T oxicity,.' Out-gassing 
- Thermal merformanc~ (Component) 
- Radiation . 'i 
- Shell Ascent Venting (Component) 
..." 
- Electrostatic aischar~ing 
- Window Design . ;, 
l 







I Johnson Space Center CONCLLJSION, cont. 
• Forward W,ork 
I 
~ Leak Rate'lPerformance 
.' I 
- Shell Ascent Venting (Full Scale) 
. \ 
- Thermal parformance (Full pcafb~F 
; , 
- Window Integration 
\ 
- Horizontal iFolding and Packaging 
- Radiation :i?rotection for bxplorat~on 
, 
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